ISIS

Report:  A Strategy to Defeat The Islamic State
The Islamic State: A Counter-Strategy for a Counter-State

Backgrounder:  Dabiq: The Strategic Messaging of the Islamic State
ISIS Annual Reports Reveal a Metrics-Driven Military Command

Blogpost:  Predicting the Rise of the Islamic State
ISIS Controls Methods
ISIS Works to Merge its Northern Front across Iraq and Syria
The Islamic State Announces Caliphate
The ISIS Battle Plan

Map:  ISIS Sanctuary Map: June 10- present

IRAQ

Report:  Beyond The Islamic State: Iraq's Sunni Insurgency

Event:  “ISIS vs. the Iraqi Security Forces: Can the State of Iraq Survive?” (July 11, 2014)

Backgrounder:  ISIS Battle Plan for Baghdad

Blogpost:  ISIS Advances in Anbar
ISIS Captures Anbar City in Coordinated Offensive
ISIS Ramps Up Activity in Northwestern Baghdad
Warning Intelligence Update: ISIS Attacks Baghdad
The Iraqi Shi’a Militia Response to the U.S. Anti-ISIS Coalition
Life Under ISIS in Mosul
The Battle for Baghdad: Scenarios
Developments in the Aftermath of the Fall of Mosul
The Islamic State of Iraq and al-Sham Captures Mosul and Advances toward Baghdad
ISIS Launches Major Multi-Front Assault

Recent Chronology of the Fall of Mosul
The Fall of Mosul to the Islamic State of Iraq and al-Sham

Maps:  Control of Terrain in Iraq: June 19-present
Iraq Situation Report: June 12-present

SYRIA

Report:  ISIS Governance in Syria

Blogpost:  YPG and Rebel Forces Challenge ISIS in Northern Syria
Syrian Repercussions from the Iraq Crisis
ISIS’s Offensive in Syria Shows that U.S. Airstrikes Have Not Blunted Momentum
Jabhat al-Nusra Regroups after ISIS Success in Iraq
ISW Warning Intelligence Update: Regime Offensive in Aleppo
ISIS’s Second Front in Syria

Maps:  Control of Terrain in Syria: September 11
Syria Situation Report: June 15-present

To Find ISW’s most recent Resources list, visit: http://www.understandingwar.org/backgrounder/isw-resources-isis

For more information, please visit the ISW website and the Iraq and Syria blogs.

iswiraq.blogspot.com | understandingwar.org | iswsyria.blogspot.com